Performance Measurement Learning Collaborative
Thursday, December 10th, 11:30-1:00, PT
(12:30-2:00 MT  1:30-3:00 CT, and 2:30-4:00, ET)
Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/6939145325 meeting ID: 693-914-5325

Agenda

• Welcome

• Introductions

• Review Agenda

• Examples of Logic Models Submitted by Participants

• Alabama Evaluation Brief completed by the FRIENDS National Center on Community-Based Child-Abuse Prevention.

• ARCH and Learning Collaborative participants’ updates on evaluation/performance measurement activities

• Examples of State Data Tracking Systems

  o Abbey Lavazzo, with the New York State Office for the Aging

  o Joe Ward, with the South Carolina Respite Coalition

• Future Meetings, Topics and Scheduling

Although we intended to prepare a matrix of outcomes /performance targets for this meeting, we did not receive enough examples to make a matrix meaningful.